
NOISY DEPUTIES.alliance, and that 
be running

THE TREATY.have fovnietl/^an 
through trains will soon 
from Winnipeg to Toronto. Session of French Chamber was Sus

pended During Disturbance 
Yesterday.

Nothing Further Remains to be Done 
Until Meeting of United States 

Senate.
Seeking Injunction. TEN BY BRITISHAND LOSS OF LIVES, The law firm, of Ewart, Fisher & 

Wilson ' lifts received instructions from 
clients in Carnlan to apply for an in
junction against the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company to restrain them from 
running their trains ujid > keeping their 
tracks on South Railway street in that 
town. The clients of the firm are 
Messrs. McLeod and Sutherland, two 
owners of property on that street, who 
claim that it interferes with their vested 
interests.

Paris, Nov. 18.—An uproarious inci
dent occurred to-day in the chamber of 
deputies during the discussion of the oill 
authorizing a loan of 205,000.000 francs 
in three per cent, perpetual rents, to re
imburse the treasury for its outlay as 
a result of the Chinese expedition, and 
to pay indemnities to French sufferers 
in China.

M. Hubbard reported that the budget 
commission proposed to reduce the 
amount of the loan to 210,000,000 francs 
because objection was taken that Fr 
should advance indemnities to the relig
ious associations and financial enter
prises. M. Hubbard's report was ex
tremely anti-clerical.

M. Ribot, Republican, in reply to M. 
Hubbard, protested against his report, 
which he described as shameful; where
upon M. Berteaux, 'Socialist, exclaimed 
that M. Ribot deserved to have his ears 
boxed. At this the Centrists vehemently 
protested, while the Socialists cheered.

Amid the din, M. Deschanet, president 
of the chamber, called upon M. Berteaux 
to withdraw. This M. Berteaux refused 
to do, and renewed outcries and banging 
of desks resulted. M. Deschanet con
tinued tolling his bell until the hubbub 
was subdued, when he asked the cham
ber t> censure M. Berteaux. .This was 
voted.

M. Ribot then resumed his reply to M. 
Hubbard’s report, but the Socialists 
recommenced their noisy opposition, to 
which the Centrists responded equally 
loud, until the uproar became so deafen
ing and continuous, that M. Deschanet, 
after vainly clanging his bell and calling 
for order, left the chair, and the session 
was suspended. Subsequently the session 
was resumed, and M. Ribot concluded 
bis speech. The chamber then adjourned.

Washington, Nov. 18.—Nothing more 
remains to be done as far as the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty is concerned before the 
United State» senate meets or indeed 
until the treaty shall have been ratified, 
iejeced or amended. If it should be rati
fied, the state department will proceed 
immediately to negotiate the treaties with 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua which have

Application to Have Krause Committed 1 ananf d ia protocols pend-
j mg before the senate and which will per- 
I mit the canal to be constructed and pre

scribe the terms upon which the consent 
I of Nicaragua and Costa Rica is given.

It was in anticipation of this action, it 
is presumed that the Nicaraguan gov
ernment only recently denounced the 
treaty of trade and commerce with the 
United States. This treaty contained 
directions conveying rights as to canal 
construction which are to be replaced by 
more modern provisions.

There was no particular ceremony 
connected with the signature to-day of 
the important convention. Lord Paunce- 
tote had been indisposed for several days 
past, and it was not expected that the 
treaty could be signed before the end 
of the current week. However, to the 
surprise of the state department officials, 
the ambassador appeared at the depart
ment about noon, and the work of sign
ing the treaty was soon disposed. The

,, „ - t i i scene was the historic diplomatic cham-the former governor of Johannesburg, i . „ , , , 1 , , a.,. _ .. , _ , her of state department, and besides the
who was arrested on September 2nd on | principals, Secretary Hay and Lord 
the charge of high treason and inciting paUncefote, there were present Mr. Sid- 
to murder, was brought up at Bow ,.ey Smith, chief of the diplomatic 
street to-day for the thirteenth time, the ! bureau of the state department- Mr 
treasury representatives created some Percy Windham, the second secretary 
excitement by announcing that they of the British embassy and William 
withdraw the application for the prison- Gwynn and Edward Savoy, the secretary 
er s extradition to South Africa and of state's private messengers, whose duty 
wanted Dr. Krause committed to the it was to attend to the plaeir 
Old Bailey on the charges of high trea- seals, 
son and incitement to murder. The 
treasury officials consider there is 
ample justification to try Dr. Krause
here on the charge of inciting Dr. Cor- J Application for Lease of Site on Strand, 
nelius Broecksman, the former public 
prosecutor of Johannesburg, who was 
executed on September 30th, to murder

MUNITIONS OF WAR AND
STOCK ALSO SECURED

GOVERNMENT FORCE
STARTS FROM PANAMA

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY
BY PROFESSOR RITCHEY

CASUALTIES ON COAST
OF NEWFOUNDLAND

Colombian Liberals Are Strongly En
trenched and News of a Decisive 

Battle is Expected.

Norwegian Steamer Sinks—It Is Feared 
the Whole of the Crew Were 

Drowned.

After Careful Research, He Has Proved 
the Truth of the Nebular Theory 

of Creation.

Elevator:! Full.
Several grain dealers have stopped 

buying wheat at outside points owing 
to the elevators being full. There is a 
great scarcity of cars, but the railways 
are doing all in their power to relieve 
the situation.

on Charges of High Treason and 
Incitement to Murder.

+

Colon, Colombia, Nov. 19.—General 
Albin, with a strong force, consisting of 
1,100 men! well armed and supplied with 
ammunition, and having cannon and 
modem quick-firing guns with them, has 
started to attack the insurgent forces 
which are strongly entrenched near 
Chômera. Half of Gen. Allan's force 
left Panama in large launches, towed

London, Nov. 20.—A dispatch Chicago, Nov. 20.—Prof. Ritchey, of 
Yerkes observatory, is reported to have 
made a discovery in astronomy which 
will make him and the observatory 
world famous. The discovery in brief is 
the proof of what is known as the nebu
lar theory, and Professor Ritchey ap
pears to have reduced to certitude what 
has heretofore been merely a brilliant 
hypothesis. It is stated that he has done 
thia by obtaining photographic evidence 
of the evolution among the planetary- 
hod ies.

Nov. 17.—The terrible gale 
Out lias been raging on the Newfound- 
lallj coast during the past three days 

tarried death and destruction in its 
trark. Shipping has suffered severely as 
, result of the storm, and many lives 
haw lit-en lost.

A private dispatch which reached 
Ituiisburg, C.B., to-night, states that the 
Norwegian steamer Ella, under charter 
to the Black Diamond line company, has 
kin lost on the Newfoundland coast, in 
tlir vicinity of Belle Isle, with all hands.

The steamer left Montreal on Friday 
vitli a general cargo for St. John’s, 
MW. The Ella was 901 tons register 
ami was built at Sunderland in 1898. 
This was her last trip of the season m 

She carried a crew of about

from
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretoria to-

Man Blown to Pieces.Halifax*
Sault Ste.. Marie, Nov. 19.—News has 

been received here of a terrific explosion 
of dynamite at the Helen mine, Michipi- 
coten. on Thursday. James Ryan was 
thawing out some dynamite when it 
exploded, setting off 5,000 pounds more 
of the same material. Ryan was blown 
completely to pieces, only a finger and 
piece of his spine being found. VThe noise 
of the explosion was heard nearly’13 jhy the Colombian gunboat Boyaca. The

remaindei marched overland. These

day says Lieut.-Coloael Blunder's 
column has rounded up Be?era's and 
Badenhorst’s Boer commandoes, 30 
miles northwest of Pretoria. The troops 
killed three men, wounded three and cap
tured fifty-four, including two field 
cornets.

The column also captured much stock 
and munitions of war.

forces are to combine and make a front 
and rear attack on the insurgents. Charges Against Krause.IMPERIAL CABINET.

Prof. Ritchey’» observations, it is as
serted, not only prove the truth of the 
celebrated nebular theory of creation an
nounced by the famous Frenchman, La 
Place, and of the widely entertained be
lief that the solar s?-stem and even star 
clusters have been formed by millions of 
3 ears of slow evolution from great bodies 
of gaseous matter floating in the incon
ceivable abysses of space, but also prove 
that a nebula, with a star for a nucleus, 
changes its shape and the quantity of 
light it emits, and that these changes 
are so rapid as to be observable within 
the compass of a fewr hours.

The celectial object upon which Prof. 
Ritchey ha» made his observations is the 
mysterious star Nova of Perseus, which 
suddenly appeared last February* in the 
northern sky, blazing with strange light 
in a place where there had been no star 
before. Its light rapidly increased until 

lease of site on the north side of the it became a star of the first magnitude. 
Strand for the erection of an office build- Then it gradually faded away until now 
ing on American lines to cos*£-£200,000, it is only of the sixteenth magnitude. At 
has caused much comment and interest, present it is altogether invisible to the 
and is discussed from various ^points of unaided vision. On the night of Septem- 
view. Many people share Wil&am Wal- her 20th, Prof. Ritchey photographed 
dorf Astor’s view», as expressed in to- Nova of Perseus by means of the 24- 
day’s issue of Pall Mall Gazette, throw- inch refl« < f or at the observatory. The 

t, f j ing c°ld water on the proposed “addition negativ^ disclosed the fact thaï the star 
» i to that conglomeration of architectural was unfunded by a nebula, a fact that 

j ehnas^hii-h. is modern Lfid*m .*’ The had pre.vi, aslr hv^ ir'bv another \
I Pall Mall Gazette fears the fiiammoth i vbei-Tver, but on the plate maue'ty Prof.
I building will deform the new thorough-1 Ritchey, after an exposure of three hours 
| fare. The majority of the business com- and fifty minute^, there were two fairly

President Roosevelt • Will Recommend ; nnmity, however, share the views of the dense weeps of nebulosity toward the
, London Times, whieh says: “We are far west with a curve to the north merging
I too slow in meeting the want» of the into the convolutions of the nebula.

Washington Nov *>0 — President ! em>r'nons Population, and are far too This was a startling fact, but Prof.-
Roosevelt in’ his message to congress miK'h ,™lven t0 muddling along with the Ritchey patiently waited for a favorable

I ■,t , ’ , , 8 immediate extensions of methods essen- night to secure another negative. The

Wl., ,„,™.commons, ps^asUR»
Washington, Nov. 20.—The following The President gave this information to •---------- the mysterious star. W hen he looked at

cablegram has been received at the navy , . R«JTtntive Noedhnm of r„ii Reform Scheme Proposed That Govern- the negative he observed a fact in which
department from the commanding officer f N. p L‘ mont Business Shall First Be he at once recognized the proof so long
of t Asiatic station, dated Gavitc. Nov. The"President told other Western cal- Considered. ' everywhere”1'7 ^ ^ ^

“Walker reports that on Nov. 17th, I !ars t<J‘âay tha- he would call the atten- ’77 "7 . , The spots of the density in the west
marines attacked an almost impregnable j tl0n of congress in his message to the ad- London Nov 19-It is understood field of uIL. uebnia had moved Never
position at Sojoton, Samara, destroying ^ability of doing something to reclaim -hat the British government intends to ■ before had thig amazi faet bc’,n foaned
three camps, killing thirty men, cap- tha avid regions of the West. propose a reform of the procedure of uuJ Prof Kitchey> whJat once saw lh“
turing forty bamboo guns and stores. ----------------------------------- pai Lament to overcome obstruction. The j immeasurable importance of the dis-
He reports casualties and commends FAMILY MURDERED. ™B8est *ha* th.e ?°USe i covery he had made, was gratified beyond
Porter, Bares and other officers. (Signed) -----------. semble at -.30 p. m. instead of 4; that : wor(js
Rogers.’” Had Resisted Assailants and Were Liter- the government business be taken first ; !

ii z>, ^ that an adjournment from 7.30 until 9ially Cut to Piece».

London, Nov. 20.—When Dr. Krause,Oliorrera is only one good day’s march 
from Panama, 
panics Gen. Albin.

Gen. Tugo is in command of the in-

Alleged Divergence of Opinion Between 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and 

His Colleagues.

New York. Nov. 19.—Rumors that 
parliament will meet in the middle of 
January serve to explain the frequency 
of the cabinet meetings, says the Tri
bune’s London representative, 
will be another one to-day (Tuesday). 
While the programme of the session con
tains little beyond drastic proposals 
amending the rules of the Commons, well- 
founded rumors of a sharp divergence 
of opinion between Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach ami his colleagues respecting his 
financial policy offer an adequate ex
planation of the mystery. Lord London
derry's hollow truce has not been much 
availed of, but may be patched up 
again if Sir Michael proves more flexi
ble than be was a fortnight ago, respect
ing the ways and means of providing for 
the contingency of the war.

Gen. Castro accoin

surgents forces, though Domingo Diaz 
is virtually at the head of the insur
gents.

that route. 
20 men.

Lashed to Rigging.
St. John's, XfkL, Nov. 18.—Further de

tails uf the suffering of the crew of the 
barkentine Titania, from Liverpool for 
St. John’s, which was wrecked on Satur
day morning in a dense fog near Cape 
Race, have been received here.

During the 36 hours of Saturday and 
Sunday during which tjiey were lashed 
to the ship’s rigging, the crew were abso
lutely without clothing excepting their 
shirts and drawers. Their rescue was ef
fected with great difficulty. Three men 
from the shore succeeded at the risk of 
their lives in aiding the shipwrecked men 
to land.

Boatswain Williams, who was drown
ed. became impatient at the delay in 
reaching the shore and driven crazy by 
bis sufferings, plunged into the sea, am! 
tried to swim to land. His lifeless body 
was thrown high against the cliffs.

Liberals say that they 
possess a force stronger than the gov
ernment’s, but it is generally admitted 
that the former are indifferently armed 
and badly supplied with ammunition. 
News of a decisive government victory 
is confidently expected.

Gen. Albin's marching orders were 
kept secret until the moment the troops 
were ordered to move. A majority of 
the troops which arrived here Sunday 
last on board the gunboat General Pin- 
zon will remain at Panama in order to 
garrison that citv.

The

There

f of the

ITHE QUESTION OF A
MOUNTED CONTINGENT MAMMOTH BUILDING.

I Loudon, Causes Much Comment.
Matter Will Be Discussed at a Meeting 

of Cabinet Ministers at 
Ottawa To night.

London, Nov. 20.—The action of an 
Douglas Foster, an English lawyer at- j Anglo-American syndicate in applying to 
tached to Lord Roberts’s staff, who was ! the London county council form 999-year 
very active against the Boers.

Krause was remanded for a fortnight 
in £6,000 bail.

Considering Contingent Question.
Ottawa. Nov. 20.—A cabinet meeting 

is being held this afternoon to consider 
the question of sending another corps of 
mounted troops to South Africa. AU the. 
ministers are in favor of sending: 
corps if Britain accepts.

Castro Responsible.
New York, Nov, 19.—Among the pas

sengers who arrived this morning on the 
steamer Allegheny, from Savonilla, was 
General Diego A. de Castro, special 
commissioner of Colombia. He says his 
mission is to purchase war material and 
to prevent the purchase of such material 
by the revolutionists. He will go direct 
to Washington to consult the Colombian 
minister. General de Castro says that 
the .insurrection has. been more insigni
ficant than the ref>orts would seem, add
ing: “President (’-astro, of Venezuela, 

j and he only, is the cause of the whole 
trouble. He has encouraged malcon
tents in our country to put down those 
in his own. We have not invaded Vene
zuela. but the Venezuelans have en
croached upon us. Ecuador and Vene
zuela have combined against us. Now,

. however. Ecuador has elected a new 
president who will not encourage such 
actions.”

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Dr. Borden, minis
ter of militia, returned to-day hurriedly 
from Boston, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will be here to-night, whèn the question 
of sending a mounted corps to South 
Africa will come up for consideration. 
So far it is not clear what Britain needs, 
or if anything is really wanted, but Can
ada will speedHy do all that may be re
quired.

THEY FEEL UNEASY.

Steps Proposed to Keep Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern Free From 

Securities Company.

Tacoma. Wn., Nov. 19.—Ir. response to 
requests and the advice of friends. Gov. 
ÇtfgPTs is considering the advisability of 
calling an extra session of the legisla
ture to take action to prevent the con
trol of the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern railways by the International 
Securities Company'. Gov. Rogers is 
very conservative in matters of this 
kind and declares he will not take ac
tion until the subject shall be consider
ed thoroughly* from every standpoint.

Accidents in Fog.
London, Nov. 18.—Saturday's fog, 

which was general throughout the Unit
ed Kingdom, was responsible for many 
iceidents and fatalities, 
a London omnibus was found dead in his 
box while the vehicle was still running. 
Ht- was a victim of cold fog. Several 
collisions occurred in the Mersey. The 
Dominion liner Roman, from Portland 
November 2nd, ran down and sank the 
Sapphire of the Dundee Gem line. There 
was no loss of life. A Norwegian brig
antine has been seen drifting helplessly* 
off Hull, and it is feared that several 
ftrsons have been drowned.

Lake St. John.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—A syndicate ef Can- 

a«lian and United States capitalists is 
to operate in the Lake St. John district 
in various industries. The capital of the 
company is several millions.

The driver of CHINESE EXCLUSION;Ottawa’s Population.
The population of Greater Ottawa, in

cluding Hull, is given out by the census 
department as 82.546 That the Act Be Strengthened.

ATTACK BY MARINES.

Destroyed Three Camps of Filipinos, 
Killing Thirty Men.

REDMOND INTERVIEWED.

He Says the Irish Want Absolute In
dependence. THE CANAL TREATY.

London Globe Is Not Pleased With the 
Hay-Pauncefote Convention.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—John E. Redmond, j 
leader of the Irish Nationalists in the j 
British House of Commons, who is tour-1 
ing the United States and Canada in the | 
interests of the Irish cause, arrived in 
this city this morning.

In an interview he said Ireland had as 
much cause to rebel as Canada did in her 
earlier history, and while he favored phy
sical force of arms to accomplish the 
freedom Canada enjoyrs, he said strin- j 
gency of funds prevented the object be
ing accomplished in that way. They 
must consequently take constitutional 
means. They would be satisfied with 
the freedom Canada enjoys, but would 
prefer absolute independence.

In answer to a question regarding the 
Boer war, he said while here he would
have little to say in that connection, his „ _ _ .
only mission being to elicit sympathy* j Executive in Favor of It Being
for the Irish' cause. . Held Shortly.

Regarding Hon. Jospeh Chamberlain’s - „ “ . ,1M1
i threat to reduce Irish representation in | Nelson, Nov. -0. J. A. Gilker, ,post- 
the House of Commons on account of j ma9^er’ ^as resigned, his resignation to 
Irish obstruction, Mr. Redmond said the j ta^e effect a* the en<? of yeari on AC" 
Nationalists did not fear the colonial sec- ! coun^ °* private business.

The executive of the Liberal Associa-

London, Nov. 19.—The Globe this af
ternoon discusses the Hay-Pauneel'ote 
treaty* in its usual ultra-jingo tone. It 
says: “-Unless Lord Pauncefote and 

j Secretary* Hay have strictly observed 
the principle of quid pro quo, the treaty 
is far more likely to impair than to 
strengthen friendliness. If British rights 

i on the Isthmus have been abandoned 
I without a tangible equivalent, it will not 

be long before Great Britain will be 
invited to surrender the West Indies 
and even Canada as peace offerings to 
American chauvinism.”

Smallpox,
ll'vre art- now over 60 cases of small- 

pox in the city of Quebec. The cuthori- 
|i,s aie having some difficulty in en- 
•0h'i,1k vaccination among the ignorant

FRENCH LOAN.1be taken up and ordinary business be 
carried on until midnight. Under the 
existing systems questions form the 
first business of the House of Commons 
and give rise to much obstruction.

DENMARK’S EXPORT. !Insurance Rates.
Debate on Bill Adjourned Until Tor- 

Morrow When it Will Probably 
Be Carried.

Los Angeles. Nov. 19.—The dead bod
ies of A. P. Wilcoeks, his wife and 
young son were found to-day at their 

„ __ __ , home, 12 miles from this city. The bod-
Copenhagen, Nov. „<).—The report of ; jeg were horribly mutilated and the 

the fiscal year, ending .Time oOthi, 1901, j y00fly contents of the premises indicat- 
just issued, shows that Denmark s ex- j ed the assailants had met with a fierce 
ports to the United States, contrary to a

Montreal. Nov. 19—As
•f the

Trade With United States Has* Increased 
During the Past Year.

a consequence 
recent big blaze in Sy dney, X. S.. 

tosflrance rates there are to be increased 
1 lw‘r <vnt., with a further increase if 

6r,‘ protection is not improved. Reopening of Parliament. Paris, Nov. 19.—The chamber of de- 
London, Nov. 18.—The original inten- I>"ties t0"<la.v continued the discussion of

the bill authorizing a loan of 205,000,-Stole Letters.
M.-ixmiliai, Mousseau, an employee of 

lH l"'st "fiice, was this morning sen- 
to three years in tile penitentiary

I(,r "dealing 1«-tiers.

tion was to re-open parliament on Jail
rii-evinns imnresoinn maintained the nrn resistaDce- Wilcoeks and -family had uary 24th, the day of the expiration of 000 francs in three Per cent- Perpetual

EEBHH3B EFShBI
0-jDj ¥^e7lous “-p6 fea, 9* inis,is.5° while carrying a plate from the stove dal needs will compel an ooeuing a week Caillaux, minister of finance, de-
s.dered to be an effectual answer to those lo the table Tbe baby ^ , in the “ rHer fended and explained the government's
who are urging tariff war on the ground mjddle of the roomj while the disem- ___________________ plan. M. Waldeck-Rousseau, the Pre-
that the protective duties of the United bow]ed body 0f the father was ,rn „Tnvr mier, made a forcible speech, defending
b ta tes prohibit the expansion of Euro- stretched near the do<)r It is snpposed 10 KK^UL Mibb STONE. the policy of France in protecting French
pean trade m that couu ry. the crime was committed two or three Report That Troops Will Be Sent to lie m!^ionariea.in, China’, , ,

days ago. No clue has been found. , >r •• Ine Premiers speech produced a great
* lease Missionary. ! effect upon the chamber and will prob-

ably result in carrying the government's 
Scheme practically unchanged. The de
bate was adjourned to Thursday.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.

Boy Killed.
- ••'"]•!ioro. Nov. 19.—John Dérocher. 

r< was struck and instantly 
Y'"I .l,-v :| large pine log, which lie 

“ ' i i;-' b'-ing unloaded from a wagon
yesterday.

retary; that he would be too busy with, . ,
the Boer war to introduce legislation of j *10n disapprove of holding the provincial 
this sort. He denied, however, that the ! convention at \ ancouver, and want Ivam- 
Irish obstructed legislation. He was of j 1°°PS or some central point selected, and 
the opinion tnat the Salisbury govern- J a^so wan*- proxies allowed, and the con- 
ment would fall inside of six months. I mention to be soon, not immediately, be- 
owing to complications existing in the! f°re a general election as recommended 
party. He said also that Lord Salisbury the provincial executive. They have 
would retire after the coronation. asked Mr. Galliher, M. P., to push the

appointment of a Senator for Ya!e- 
Cariboo.

UvatU of M. Beatty, 
jv ,I<1« Ont 
Soi. s,‘n‘"r member of M. Beatty* & 
* 1 '• manufacturera of shovels, etc., is

aged M 

Toronto.

SMUGGLING. ■
XV,. Nov. 19.—Matthew MUST PAY LEGACY DUTY.Seattle Women Alleged to Have Been 

Conducting Operations on a 
•Large Scale.

Sofia, Nov. 19.—It is reported that 
Mr. Dickinson, the United State» diplo
matic agent here, has informed the gov
ernment of Bulgaria that the abductors 
of Miss Ellen M. Stone and Madame 
Tsilka with their captors are concealed j 
in a defile of the-Belleritza mountains ! 
near Smotchno, district of Dubnotza.

Decision of Appeal Court in Case of 
Lato W. L. Winans. TRANSPORTATION OF MAILS.Dredge a Success.

N"V. 19.—A successful build- 
^ made of tbe new govem-
(j.', - Hon. J. Israel Tarte, to-
fl[ the largest and most powvr-

Seattle, Wn., Nov. 20.—iSeattle. women, 
wives and daughters of wealthy business
and professional men, according to Unit-j to-day issued a decision sustaining that 
cd States secret service detectives, have j of the lower court in holding that the 
been conducting systematic smuggling j iate W. L. Winans, formerly of Balti- 

Montreal, Nov. 18.—The trial of Thor- operations on a large scale. Their viola- more, was domiciled in England and the
vald Hansen, the Dane who confessed tions of the law have become so frequent I crown therefore is entitled to legacy
to having murdered little Eric Marrotte that the matter is receiving serious con- j duty. The personal estate of A. L.
in West-mount on the night of October ^deration from government officials. A , Winans. who died in 1895, was valued
26th, was postponed till the March term lan?e quantity of expensive silks and 
of King’s bench at the request of his aress goods were smuggled into this city 
counsel, who stated that Hansen was in- from Victoria during the past winter, 
sane, and that he wished to trace his 
family antecedents in Denmark.

Rev. H. G. Rice, acting pastor of Zion 
Congregational church, and who received 
a call to the pastorate of that church a 
few weeks ago. was stricken with ap
pendicitis on Saturday and is now in 
the hospital, where he will undergo an 
operation.

A communication was received at the 
Dominion W. C. T. U. convention this 
morning from Lady Henry Somerset, 
announcing that the next world’s W. C.
T. U. covention will be held at Ottawa.
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Rutherford, To
ronto; vice-president. Miss Dougall,
Montreal: corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Bascom, Toronto; recording secretary,
Mrs. McLachlan, Montreal; treasurer,
Mrs. Odell, Ottawa.

London. Nov. 20.—The Appeal courtKAISER AND PRESIDENT. Washington, Nov. 18.—Postmaster- 
General M.ulock, of Canada, conferred

er\ t'-t
MONTREAL NOTES.Roosevelt Sends Message of Goodwill to 

Emperor William—His Majesty’s 
Reply.

, , . . . . , with Postmaster-General Charles Emery
and has requested that troops be tent : Smith and Assistant Postmaster General 
to surround the place and liberate the Schallenberimr to-day on the promised
Ca|i *Xes’r Tv , . , _ i • ! improvement in the mail facilities lie-

Both Mr. Dickinson and the Bulgarian tlv(.en Catlada and the X;uited stateSj
foreign office decline to confirm or deny , prilldpallv regarding those transportai 
this report. Nevertheless it .s beheved tjol, routeg wllich rnn over Canadian 
that Mr Dickinson, persuaded of the an- tvrritory. Arrangements have been ef- 
possihUty of coming to terms with the, f,undt.r whi(.h (;aneda wU, take 
tw «-Ii i relying upon h,s belief that ,.h of the transportation of the Unit- 

J "“t hnrm their captives H the,vd States mails across Canadian terri-
n7mP ”rC ,e™P y^Kaf,ai,nl ,h:m- hf’ I tory for Alaska after July 1st next, 
after consulting with Washington, de- v v
cided upon this move. Only eight band
its now guard Mis» Stone, and some of

1 dredge in the world.
London Medal, 

authorities have received one 
gold medals struck by the 

to commemorate the 
'I.*' city* of London Imperial 

- l"i* service in South Africa.
Died Suddenly.

Robertson, wholesale fancy 
i ■ • rehaut, died early* this morning 

1 'u rgency hospital. He was sit- 
v ' office about 2 o’clock yester- 
■ ‘ ‘ vuoon when he was taken sud-

1 -d ot heart failure.
j ( ombine Breaks Down.

;TJ ' hi nation of the canners to 
m '"liu-tion ot leading lines of goods 
6 j' " ht., which was made last sum- 
►riH' , ,'ro^,‘n flown, and will not l>e 

-V number of leading canners 
" ! impossible to limit production.

Berlin, Nov. 20.—Andrew D. White, 
the ambassador of the United States to 
Germany, went to Potsdam yesterday 
for the usual ceremonious visit to the 
court after an ambassador’s absence 
from the country. Under President 
Roosevelt’s instructions Mr. White com
municated to the Emperor the Presi
dent’s message of goodwill for His Ma
jesty* and for Germany, also expressing 
the President’s hearty co-operation in 
everything tending towards peace and 
strengthening the friendly relations be
tween the two countries.

The Emperor in reply referred in the 
most cordial terms to President Roose-

■ at £3,522.000,. which was left equally 
to his two sons, Walter and L. W. 
Winans. with the exception of an annu
ity of £5.000 to his wife and one of 
-£2.000 to his sister-in-law, Ellen

Loudonrais],
Nuntv,.

RUMORED DEATH OF VICEROY.
Dank 

Avals 
*t th,.

Delarua.
Hongkong, Nov. 19.—An unconfirmed 

report is in circulation here that Tao 
Fu, viceroy of the provinces of Kwang 
Tung and Twang Si, is dead.

VANCOUVER NOTES. Rome, N. Y., Nov. 20.—O. Knowlton,
them are known to be sympathizers with here to-day,“aged 79 y'eaS^Mr!’Know!- 

er* ton made two trips to California via
Cape Horn.

tin;”
Vancouver, Nov. 19.—Surveyor Buer 

returned this morning from Mount Baker 
district, where he says all the minors 
have now mutually agreed upon the loca- 

The Gnat English Remedy. tion of the boundary line according to 
WtfW*#! drogâ?£ i"o^danOnÿ refll recent Canadian survey. He says
AÏxiSable medicine discovered!. Six the roads leading to the mines from the 

guaranteed to cure all American side are impassable, and that SSrTilir»ZÏÏZ American goods have to be shipped in 

baoco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt • from Chilliwack.
one^etattS,Sx’^* OnevrtUfftaue, ^ shipment of gold, received here from W^torTtot. ! Fort Athabasca. McKenzie river, assay- 

) ed nearly ^20 to the ounce, being the 
’ best value evei handled in the Van- 
couvef office.

dn,i
A fortnight ago Mr. Dickinson ap

proached the foreign office and proposed 
this same plan but its carrying out was 
abandoned because of the uncertainty of 
the location of the bandits.

After. 'Wood’s Fhosplodine,
volt, showing the greatest familiarity 
with the President’s history and char
acteristics. His Majesty also dwelt 
upon the evidently happy influence of 
President Roosevelt’s prestige and char- 

r , acter upon the political development of
^ J lirougn Trains. ^ country. The Empress, who was

‘""il*'#. Nov. 19.—It is reported looking well and cheerful, referred in 
ki J the Grand Trunk, Wisconsin i terms of great sympathy to the assassin- 

1 l&l and Canadian Northern roads ation of President McKinley.

CASTOR IA
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES.

For Infante and Children.
Ottawa. Nov. 20.—A meeting is going 

on here this afternoon to form a Rail
way Employees’ Association for Canada, 
so as to have no connection with the 
American orde*.

Tho fi»* 
simile 

signatureWood'» Phosphodlne ia sold Victoria 
by all responsible Drtlgglata. el

1

VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1901. NO. 31.

*

IHrtor •1*01*0*1* o *i* o*o+:> o*l**l* o+lo o «lo*?*»>o*> - °

a£S«, $1.50 | | Ewice^a^Meeh. || $1.50
o o♦;»ovo<*o*>o<*o<K) •z*o*l*o& o>o<C*o •>

hat Es

5
0

and Children. Castoria iis a 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
It contains neither Opium, 

iotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
y years’ use by Millions of 
>ys Worms and allays Feverish- 
rrhoea and AYind Colic. Castoria 
Ibles, cures Constipation and 
Isimilatcs the Food, regulates 
of Infants and Children, giving 

m. Castoria is the Children’' 
Friend.: Castoria.!
for “Castoria Is so well adapted to childres 
me 1 that I recommend it as superior to any pre.

scriptioii known to me."
tss. H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, JV, y

E SIGNATURE OF

VERY WRAPPER.
IUWWAY STWCCT. NEW YOKK CITY

T’B

taries
1902.

en & Co’s
nr Guaranteed 

Rubber Gccds
Viz,: Hotwater Bottles, Fountain
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are tbe 
kind that every careful buyer will 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,

\ Or we refund the money.

owes, HE
Dispenses Prescriptions.

9S Government St., Near Yates St.

MINERAL ACT.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Prliv-i* No. v and Frince No. 7 mineral 
alius, situate in the West Coast. Vaocoy 
*r Inland, mining division of Clayoquvt 
istric:. Where Ideated, Sidney Inlet. 
Take notice that Thomas Rhymer mot 
luII. free mii.tr’s certificate No. Bt$u< «•'» 
tends, sixty days from the date berect» 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
cate of improvements, for the purpo>v 

a Crown Grant of the aeoAco braining
And further take notice that acfiom 
tder section 37, must be commenced 
re the issuance of such certificate or m-*

>at« d This 22nd day cf October, A.D. 1001.

‘ton

^-frKrr!!oic^Tor2.^iæro|
. SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 

ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.
Notice is hereby given that a Certificat® 
Indefeasible Title to the above heredita- 
•nts will be is.'ti'ed to Wi.iinm Walter on 
b 14th day of December, 1001, unless v* 
e meantime a valid objection thereto oe 
ide to me in writing by some person 
liiniiig nv estate or interest therein or m 
ne part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

-v Office.
B.O., 12th September. 1901.

nd Resdstr 
Victoria,

CINTINfr 1'ltKSS FOR SALE—The Cat- 
roll press, on which the Dally Tim^ was 
►rfhted for several years. The bed 
2x47 inches, and in every respect 
evbk Is in first-class condition. Yen' 
mfable for small daily or weekly 
t cost $1.200; will be sold for $600 cash, 
ipply to Manager, Times Office.

xM

Y TRADE

Goods
XMAS NOVELTIES
ALE AT

& 00.,
Victoria, B. C.
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